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COSI4IC DUST TROGRAII{: TTIEFIRST TWO YEARS
 

In 1981, NA,SA/Johnson Space Center began a progran to collect large numbers of 
certifiett extraterrestrial dust particles from the stratosphere antl to tlistri
bute those samples to research scientists for cletailed analysis and interpre
tation. Previous work by Dr. Donald E. Brovrnlee and co-workers had already 
shown that, not only coultl interplanetary clust be itlentifietl anong strato
spheric sanples, but that it apparently included prinitive solar systen 
naterial that was not represented anong existing meteorite or firnar sanple 
colleetions. TJreopportunities for progress in planetary science through the 
laboratory study of cosmic dnst particles seened brigfrt, if only adeqr.late 
ntrmbers of the diverse particle population coulcl be collected. Ihe NASA/JSC 
Cosmic D"ist Program has contributed to that progress by making available marry 
nore sample particles than could have otherwise been collected and alocumentecl 
in the sameperiod of time. 

lYtis issue of the Cosnic Drst Courier sumnarizes the statr,rs of the Cosnic Drst 
Program througlr thE-68 oFcaJ6ii6r year |W. Dring the first two years, 
more than 50 different collection surfaces were flown on three different 
high-altitude aircraft and sanpled a total integrated stratospheric vo}.me of 
more than five million eubic meters. From anong those samples, near\r 2@ 
extraterrestrial particles of 5-5O-rnicroneter size have been retrievecl ancl 
seientifically described and probably ten tines that number remain on variou,s 
collection surfaces. I\renty-eigfrt fonnal requests for samples have been 
reeeivetl ancl sanples have been allocated to eleven different research groups. 
In addition, 24 other collectors sampled naterial fron the stratospheric cloutl 
generated by the 1%2 eruption of EL Chichon volcano anrl allowecl usr to 
allocate volcanic clust sanples in restrDnse to requests from nine tlifferent 
research groups. tr\rrthennore, develotrnent work is procecling for construction 
ancl deploSment of large-area collectors that will substantially increa.se the 
rate of collection of 'rlargerr (> 5O+icroneter size) particles ancl thereby 
further increase the varieff'of analJses that can be perforred anct the rate at 
which scientific progress can be made. 

ftre first two years of the Cosnic Drst Progran have been highly- procluctive 
tlespite the stratospheric pollution createcl by the Et Chichon volcanic 
explosion of 1%2, the tlanage to our facilities causeal by Ifurricane Alicia in 
19q7, anci the effects of budget cuts (both real anrl threatened) in both years. 
The following articles in this ner,vsletter sumrnarize our progress. We look 
forward to reporting further progress in the flrture. 

COSqICDUST I,AB SI]RVI\MSHI]RRICANEAIICIA 

Or August 18, 19W, the eye of Ifurricane Alicia nade lantlfal-l- near Galveston, 
Texas and, proceding on a northerly course through ltrclrston, passed a few miles 
west of the Johnson Space Center. Wind antl rain danage at JSC was significant 
and included partial loss of the roof fron hrilding 51 that houses, among 
other facilities, the cosnic clust laboratory. (nrifding l1A, which houses the 
hrnar sanple collection, sustained no danage). 0n the ctay prior to land.fall, 
when it became apparent that the upper Ghrlf Coast wa.s a prine target for 
Alicia, al-l- cosmic clust samples were evacr:atecl fron the labcrabor'y e"nd moved 
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into seeure storage in Bulltli.ng .51L. . In adtlition, _ cri.tical laboratory-equilment was shut' tlown and shdathetl in protective plastic covers, u.sinp
procetlures that are rehearseal each year at the beginning of hurricane sea,son 
as pa.rt of normal-curatorial work. 0n fugust 19, the cosnic th.r,st curatorial 
tean returnecl to JSC and began the task of a,ssessing danage antt (fiteraffy) 
nopping up. Ieakage of water into the laboratory was nlnimef and did not 
affect the Class-lOO tunnel. Ilowever, the the bloner asse,nbl;y that services 
the solvent flow bench in the tunnel was badly danageddwing tlestruction of 
the roof. Mter roof and blower rep,airs antl cleanl-iness recertifieation, the 
cosmic dust laboratory resunealnormal operations on October 31, 1W. 
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AVAIIJABI]'ITYOF COSMIC DUST SAIVIPIES
 

To date, particles fron a total of four different flrgs have been exanined ln 
detail and cataloged. In acldition, recoruraissa.rlce sanpling of relative\r 
large ancl interesting particles has been perfbrmetl for several- other flrgF. 
Descriptions of the catal-oged partieles were published as seven installments 
in the Cosmic Drst Ca;balog series as well a,s in Cosrnic Dust Courier No. 2 of 
the curiffi-ibGlFtFE6ies. A large nirmber ofTFEaElog&-pa;TLG,-and 
a few pristine flags, have been allocated to interested research scientists 
for detailed study. As an aid to researchers planning future sample requests, 
the current avaj-lability of samples in inventory (Uotfr cataloged and uncata
loged) is sunrmarizecl in Table 1. The infonnati6n in Table 1 is explained in 
the accompanylng 'rKey tc Table 1'r and in the following cliscussion. 

Prompt allocation of saroples in response to approved sample requests serves 
the interests of the cosmic dust science commumitybut also creates a ninor 
problen in parallel efforts to trublicize the current status of available 
samples. Unl-ike lunar and meteorif,s semples; cosnic dust sernples, with the 
exception of relatively rare paticles greater than ZO-5}<icrometer size, 
cannot be split or subttivid.ed for al-location to more than one gnmFle 
requestor. Therefore, once aJr inrtiviclual dust particl-e has been approved for 
allocation to a given investigator, it irnrnediate$ becones unavail-able for 
all-ocation to other investigators. Prior to this newsletter, the availability 
of individual particles was published in Cosmic Drst Courier No. 1 (FeUruary, 
1W3) ancl updated with a cover sheet attErc6di- fo Tosnfhs.E-C6-ta1og, Vol. 
4/No. 2 (September, 1983).- In this newsletter, ttre-6lFntTtoffii-stAfr$ 
of eacl sample in inventory is sr:mmarizetl in Table 1, follorrring the fomat 
established in Courier J. 

The key to Table 1 is mostly self-explanatory. For conplete elarity, thougfr, 
the following adtlitional explanations are offerect for each column of the 
table: 

line Ifumber 

lhe first and last col-umns of the table are sinply reference nrmbers that 
id.entify the respective l-ines in the table. fhose nunbers are included as an 
aid in reading individual lines in the table. 

Samnle Nr.rmber 

The generic ttesignation of each dust lnrticle begins wlth the nr.mber of the 
collection surface on which it was collected. Because only collection "fIags"
(smaI1-area collectors) are currently being flor,rn, the "Senple lfunber" entry 
refers to the flag nurnber. tr'Iags flown on the I'l'851Faircraft are nunberecl 
"hl?i i i ," and those f l-own on U-2 aircraft are nunbered "U2ii i ,rrwhere'r.. . i i i ,
is a three-digit (integer) nunber. 
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Etag Status 

lhis colwnn indicates the type of work that has been perfomed on the flag in 
question. The t'p" notation indicates that particles have been picked from the 
flag in the NASA/JSCCosmicDust Iaboratory whereas the "r" notation indicates 
that the flag has been "reserved" (set asitle to a.ssure that representative 
sanple materia] wil-1 be available for firture scientific studies). An entry of 
"I..." intlicates that the entire flag has been allocatecl to a cosmic th.ust 
investigator (see "Key to Table 1" for iclentification). A blark ently in the 
"Flag Status" col-unn indicates that no sanple processing has yet occurred for 
that flag. 

Mount Status 

tr'or flags fron which particles have been picked, the "Mount Statusil col-rmn 
identifies the sample mounts that have been createcl during the picking 
operation. Ihe current procedure for picking ancl preliminary examination of 
particles utilizes a scanning electron microscopy (SW) nount with 16 uniquely 
clefined particle storage locations. The mounts that receive particles from a 
given flag are designated "A, B, C,..., etc.'r in the order that they are 
fill-etl with particles. A blank entry in the I'Mount Statusrf column indicates 
that no particle mounts have yet been created for the f1a6 in question. 

Particle Status 

lhis group of 16 col:mns sr"rmmarizes the status of each of the 16 particles 
that comprise the nornal- sanple load of the SIIvI mount ittentifietl under the 
I'Mount Status" column on the sane line. An entry of "I..." indicates that the 
particle has been allocatecl to a sample investigator (see "lGy to Table 1" for 
itlentification). An entry of rrnrr intlicates that the particle was lost cluring 
handling whereas an entry of rrurr inclicates that no prarticle ha.s yet been 
assigned the samFle number in question. If the "Mount Statusil cohmn 
inclicates that a particle nount ha.s been createcl, a blark entry untler one of 
the Status" columns on the sane line indicates that the particle in"Particle 
question exists ancl is availabl-e for al-location. If nore than 16 particles 
were docmentetl on the mount, status of each of the extra particles is given 
in the "Commentsilcolumn (see below) using the sarne notation just describecl. 

Conments 

This column provides adclitionaJ- infornation that is neetlecl to supplenent or 
clarify entries made elsewhere in the tab1e. $rpes of information listetl 
untler "Commentsrr include iclentification of ftags that contain abunclant 
terrestrial- contamination (e.g., volcanic material), allocation status of 
particles existing on indiviclual sanple nounts but nrnberecl outsicle the nornal 
1-16 series, and cross-references to sanples that have been remrmberecl. 

If the I'Comments"column indicates that a flag is significantly contaninratecl 
(entry of I'Groundcontam.rr, 'rVolcanic a,shtr, etc.), other area,s on that line in 
the table will cormonly contain descriptive irrfornation that tloes not follow 
the normal column-by-column definitions given above. In that case, the 
inforrnation given reflects the fact that, becar:se of flurdarnental differences 
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between I'contaminationil antl rrcosmicrtnaterial. processing and sample allocaI'contamination'rtions of the followecl a diffeient courEe than is normally
rrcosmicrrsamples.followetl for "Volcanictt contaminants, as listedt in Table 1, 

are attributable almost exclr.r,sively to the llarch/April 1982 enrption of EL 
Chichon volcano (see Couriq1r Z) whereas "ground" contaninants accrue from 
instances in whicb ffi$ffilew Errors lead to exposure of flags at untlesirably 
1ow (tropospheric) altitudes. Althougfr prartieles na6r occur on sme"cosnici' 
of the contaminated. flags, their selection from anon€ abundant contaminant 
particles would be extremely time-consuming. 

Al-l-ocation status information found in the rtConments" co}.mn fol-lows the same 
fomat described above for the "hrticle Status" colunn, except . that the 
allocation status cocle is separated. fron the particle number W a "/" symbol. 
For exanple, the entry of l ine N3 in'rAlso 17/17;18-19rr untler "Conrmentst 'on 
the tabl-e inclicates that, in addition to the norual complement of 16 particles 
on sample mount U2001D, particles 17-19 were also dep,ositecl but that particle 
U2001D17has been aLlocated, to investigator I7. 

ttConrnentsrtinCross-references to other sample numbers occur under those ca.ses 
where sanple renr.mbering has occurred. Nornal\r, sanple renrmbering is 
avoitletl but does occur in each case where prelimina-ry examination of a sma11 
fragnnent of a large (usuat1y, ) 2O+icromeler size) particle intlicates that 
the large particle is probably of extraterrestrial ("cosmic") origin. Ttren, 
the nunber assignetl to the preliminary enanination fragnent will be replacecl 
by a new number indicating that the fragment was the first split of a large 
cosnie particle. For exanple, preliminary examination of a large particle on 
fAry WOZ9 intlicated that the particfe was comic, leading to the naning of 
the particle as W7029,6A. Therefore, as shovm on line 51 of the table, the 
preliminary exanination fragnent that was originally rnnetl WO2%1 was renamecl 
as V{7029*A'1. By referring to the status information for W7029x1, given on 
Iine 62 of the tabIe, it is clear that W7029*A1was allocatecl to investigator 
11 ancl that additional fragnents of the particle were allocatetl to several 
other investigators. 
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KEYTO TAAIE 1
 

A,  B, C,
  
exaninatlon or storage. 

I . = sample allocated to Investigator nI ." (see 
separate listing, below). 

I . . . x = sanple 
without 

a}'located to 
prelinlnary 

Investigator 'rI 
SUr{ exanination (i.e., 

.u but 
oo 

catalog-type data were publlshed). 

(I . . .) = sanple now at NA,SA/JSCbut previously allocated to 
Invest igator" I . . . r f .  

c = partlcle tentative\r 
contaninant. 

itlentified as a laboratory 

n = sanple not 
hanilJ-ing or 

available 
prelinimry 

aE a result 
examination. 

of loss during 

p = lnrticles 
surface to 

"piclcedu (i.e., retrieved 
yieId sanples as listed. 

frm collection 

r = reserved for posterity. 

u = una^ssignedgn'nple nrnber (i.e., 
rn:nber exists in inventory). 

no sanple having this 

Investigators: 

I't: D. S. Mclby (NA,SA/JohnsonSpaceCenter, ltror.nton, tX, IJSA) 

12: D. E. Brownlee (Univ. of Washington, Seatt1e, WA, IISA) 

IJ: R. M. Wal-ker (WastringtonUniv., St. Iouis, M0, IJSA) 

14: P. R. Buseck (Arizona State lfriv., Tempe, AZ, IISA) 

15: M. ltrurette (Iaboratoire Rene Sernas, 0rsay, France) 

15: G. I.,. Nortl, Jr. (U. S. Geologlcal Sunrey, Reston, VA, IISA) 

I7: R. H. Ilerrins (R.rtgers iiniv., NewBrunswick, NJ, USA) 

18: J. C. Tar,rl (BatteDe Pacific Northwest labs, Rictrland, WA, IISA) 

19: E. K. Gibson, ,lr. (ttAS,t/JohnsonSpace Center, Ilouston, TX, IJSA) 

I10: W. E. ZoILer (Univ. of lt{raryland, CoILege Park, t{D, IISA) 

I11: T. nsat (Australian National Univ., Canberra, Australia) 
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GIIIDI|TINES IOR PRBPARINGA SA}IPI,EREQUEST
 

A11 sanple requests shoulcl be made in writing to: 

C\rrator/Comic Dust 
Code SN2/Planetary lilaterials Sranch 
NASA/Johnsonft>ace Center 
Houston, TX 77058 USA. 

Information na6r be obtained by telephone via (715) 4Afr241 or -1274 [f'tS
525-6241 or -32741. 

Each request should refer to specific sanples by their official identification 
nunbers ancl shoulcl contain enouglr infonnation to permit evaluation of the 
prolnsed study and the adequacy of the requestor's facilities. A11 necessarXr 
infonnation should probably be condensable into a one- or two-page letter, 
although informative attachnents (e.g., coples of pa€es fron related 
proposals, reprints of publications, flow tliagrams for analyses) are wel-cone. 
In adclition, a brief statement regartling the desired method of norinting or 
containerizing the samples for shipent to the requestor shoulcl be inclutletl 
(see article on "Sample Containers for Stripment of Allocatecl Drst Particles," 
this newsletter). Eagh sarnple request will be reviewed by the Iunar ancl 
Hlanetary Sanple Tean (LAPST), a eornmittee of scientists that advises NASAon 
matters related to the curation ancl allocation of l:nar samples ancl cosnic 
tlust samples. I4PST neetings occur at intervals of approxirnately three 
months. the NASA/JSC Planetary Materla}s Braneh will amange for all requirecl 
ITAPSTreviews and will inform requestors of results as rapictly as possible. 

Prospective sanple requestors nay select samples from among those clescribetl in 
aqr issre of the Cosmic Drst Catalog or Cosmic Drst Courier series. Horrever, 
reference shoultl Te-ffieT- tEb-fT of TE[-s narEtFto check the availa
bili-ty of each sanple before it is requestecl. In adclition, we encourage 
investigators to contact u,s in advance of submitting their sanple requests if 
further information is clesirecl. 

AND PL,ANS LARGX-AREAC0IJ,ffTORS: PROGRESS FOR THE II][[IRE 

Curuent tlesign of the large-Area. Collector (LAC) wa.s reviewetl at a meeting 
convened by U. Cl-anton (NASA/JSC) at the Iuna^r and Planetary Institute on 
Decenber !, 1983. Attenclees inclucled J. Arveson (NASA/ARC)and W. Ferguson 
(Iocktreed/Burbank, CA), representing the V2/tr.-2 aircraft group at NASAfAmes 
Research Center, K. Jones of the JSC tean that designed the LA,C, and with D. 
Blancharcl antl J. Gooding a.s additional representatives of the NASA/JSCCosmic 
Drst Progran. The cosmic dust science comnunity was representetl by R. Walker 
(Washington University, St. Iouis),. D.. Brownlee (University of Washington, 
Seattle), D. Mcl{ayand F. Horz (NASA/JSC). 

Brovm]ee, Walker, Mcl(ay, antl llorz sunmarized the scientific rational-e for 
ftying LACrs ancl emphasizecl that the LACrs shoul-cl increase the collection rate 
of large (> 50 micrometer) particles aod, thereby, facilitate the entry of 
ma4)r new investigators into cosmic ih.r,st sanple science and the perfornance of 
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new qlpes of analyses that are cument]y not 1nssible, for lack of suitably 
large samples. 

Ferguson stated that the JSC prototype LAC was aceeptable to Iocklneed and that 
Iockheed was willing to build and fly the current configuration of the 
aircraft pylon that was needecl to contain the LAC. In addition, he suggested 
that Iockl:eetl would sllghtly nodify the current pylon design in order to 
further improve its aerodSmanic perforuanee and to further recluee the 
prospects for pylon-related contanination of collection surfaces. 

Arveson reported that U2 flight tests were being made in order to simulate the 
clrag and vibration effects that are expected to affect the aircraft during T,AC 
fhghts. Resul-ts of those sinul-atlon tests, especially as they apply to 
aircraft perfomance ancl possible degradation of imagery produced by other 
airborne erqleriments, will effectively detemine the types of nissions on 
which I^,4,Cdeplopent will be acceptable. 

In sunmary, the group agreecl that the L,A,Chad reached an acceptable d.esign 
fron both scientific antl engineering points of view and that only operational 
constraints remain to be final-izetl. A11 parties were positive about building 
and flying the LACrs antl the scientists were eEler to study the sanples that 
wil-I be collected. 
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SAT1PIE CONIAINMS I'OR SIilIryIH{T OF ALTOCATD DUSI PARTICLM 

1. Introduction 

I'containers"t\ro basic Wpes of are available for holding sanple partieles 
during transfer fron the curatorial laboratory to various research. labora
tories. [he first type (ttescribed. in Section J) is clesigned to act both as a 
storage device and a,s a mounting device for electron microscopic investiga
tions but can also serve some other types of ana{yses. Ttre second Wpe
(describect in Section 4) is sinply a containnent device used to hold a 
partlcle until the researcher can transfer the sanple to a storage or mounting 
device that is appropriate for his research. To expedite sanple allocations, 
each requestor is encouraged. to accept allocated particles in one of the two 
basic fonnats described below and to perform other necessary transfer or 
re-mounting of particles in his laboratory. However, under special circun
stances, the curatorial- staff may be abl-e to modify existing devices or 
utilize devices provided. by the sanple requestor in order to conplete the 
allocation (see Section 5). 

In all cases, sample nounts sent to researchers are accompaniecl by photographs 
and sketch naps that 
particle on each nor.rnt. 

docuinent the location and appearance of each sanple 

2. Use of Silicone 0i1 and Epoxicle Resins 

High-viscosiff silicone 
500,000 eentistokes) is 

o11 (Dow-Corning Series-2
usecl to coat stratospherie 

@, kinematic 
clust collectors 

viscosity of 
ancl al-so as 

a transfer rnediun during the laboratory processing of individual- sample 
lmrticles. On the inertial inpaction collectors, the oil acts as a chenically 
inert trap for particles that woul-d otherwise bounce off the collection 
surfaces tluring sanpling. As a transfer medirn, the oil ensures positive 
adherence of the sample particle to the transfer probe (usual-ly a firre-tipped 
glass needle) antl mounting surfaces anal, thereby, greatly reduces the chance 
of particle loss (a najor concern chrring "dry" transfers). 

Before it is usecl, the sil-icone oil is thinned with ultrapure Freon-1 17 arfi 
filterecl througlr a lfucleopore polycarbonate nembrane of O.4aicroneter pore 
size in order to remove particulate impurities. Upon evaporation of the 
Freon, the silicone oil returns to its norral, viscor:s state. 

Although it is a convenient collectlon and transfer medium, the silic6ne oil 
also presents a possible source of contanination. Consequently, considerable 
effort should be nade to rinse al.l silicone oil fron each sanple particle 
before it is ana^\rzed. For particles shlpped in droplets of sil-icone oil- (see 
Section 4), washing nust be perfomed by the reseircher in his laboratory. 
Particles shipped "dry" (see Section 7) are washed in the cwatoriaJ
laboratory before shipment. Silicone oil is soluble in various liquids 
although hexane is the solvent preferred in the curatorial- laboratory. 
Details of hexane-washing procedures can be obtainecl by contacting the 
curatorial staff (see Section 6.). 
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Epoxide resins that are particularly resistant to attack by hexane (Vac-SeaJ
epory, Perkin-Elmer Ultek part nimber 2e6000) are used to bond selected 

.particle-holding 
each case, epory 

substrates to sone container devices (see 
is u,sed sparingly antl its contact with the 

Sectlon 5). In 
actual particle-

holding surfaces is careflrlly avoided. 

5. SXM- and STIM-,Style Containers 

J.1.  General  

A11 three varieties of nount under this category are designed specifically to 
fit the sample holder of a JE0I-100CX Scaruning Transnission Electron 
Microscope. However, given suitable adapters and sanple-chamber geometries, 
the same mounts can also be used in other types of electron nicroscopes. Each 
nount is constrr-rcted of sintered, higfr-purity graphi.te. The basic block 
(SfU-t ) is machined to produce two other varieties (SE{-2, SflEM-1) of the 
mount (fig. 1). trbr shipping, each nount is individually housed. in a 
screw-catrFstyle glass vial (Fig. 2) that is doubly wrapped in heat-sealed 
4y1on ba€s. 

Regardless of the variety of mount used, once the mount is rinsed free of 
silicone oil the sanple particle adheres to the substrate only througfr 
electrostatic attraction or relatecl contact forces that are peculiar to snal-l 
particJ-es. It is inportant to bear in mind that those forces can be broken by 
strong jolts (for exanple,. by ctropping the nount) with resultant novement or 
loss of the sanple particle. Althor4[r snall (< 2O nicrometer), imegular

rrdryrlpartieles can be expected to survive long-distance nail transfers on 
nounts, large (> 20 micrometer) irregular or spherical particles (any size) 
are at greater risk of loss fron rrdryrr mounts. Ifigh-risk particles are nore 
safely transferretl in oiI-droplet containers (see Section 4). 

5.2. SrM-1 

SEVI-I is a solid blod< ancl contains no holes or cavities. Because the nount 
surface is black and rouglr at the nicroscopie scaJ-e (relief on the order of ) 
10 nicroneters), sanple particles placetl direetly on the graphite would be 
difficult to relocate antl analyze. Consequently, SIM-1 is most usefully 
employed a.s a support for smoother, more highly refllective, or more fragile 
substrates (metal. foils, s;mthetic films, etc.) ttrat better facilitate 
particle ana\rses which do not require transnission of radiation through the 
sample. The desirecl substrates are attached to SXM-1 by epo:qf bonding. 

3-5. Str'ut-z 

SEvl-2 contains a rectangular hole (with vertical wal1s antl round.ed inner 
corners) that penetrates the block, thereby pernitting transmission of light 
or other rad.iation through the blockfs mictdle zone. For cwatorial use 
(including preliminary examination of particles by scaruring electron 
microscopy), the rectangular hole is covered on the top surface of the block 
by attaching (eporry bonding) a 1O+ierometer-thick polycarbonate filter 
membrane(Nucleopore, O.4-nicroneter pore size). The attached filter membrane 
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then receives, by two successive steps of vacuun evapcration, a coat of carbon 
that is overlain by a grid pattern of a}.minun (Fig. 7). flre carbon fi]m 
provides electrical contluctivity for electron-bean ana\rses wherea.s the 
aluminum grid pattern provitles a reference systen for uniquely locating 
several- individual particles on the sane nount. The porous nembrane substrate 
facilitates the hexane-rinsing steps that are needecl to remove sil-icone oil 
from sanple particles. 

,.4. STn4-1 

STD{-1 contains two conical holes that meet near the mitttlle thic}cress of the 
block to form a rurrow platfom that is designetl to support a circular grid of 
the t;rpe used in transmission electron microscopy. fhe two types of grids 
most conmonly used in the curatorial laboratory possess either a standarcl 
rectilinear nesh (Tn{-A) or a sing}e, oval-shaped hole (TE\'I-B) (Fie. 1). To 
act as effective holders of cosmic dust particles, [EM-A grids must be covered 
by a thin substrate with a charaeteristic pore size that is snal-ler than the 
sanple particle size; most conmonly, the substrate of choice is a holey film 
of carbon. Ihe curatorial laboratory does not possess the tine or resourees 
to produce holey carbon flhas on TtrM grids. To the extent that they are 
useful, bare copper grids can be provitletl in either the TIM-A or [EM-B styIe. 
However, researchers requiring special grids (gold, bery11ir.m, graphite, etc., 
or eoated with holey carbon fil-ns) are expectett to furnish those grids. 

Nonna11y, a sanple particle is placecl either on a witle, flat area of a TtrIvI-B 
grid or over a hole in a [EM-A grid that has been provitletl (ty ttre sanple 
requestor) with a holey film of carbon across the gritlwork. After receipt of 
the sanple particle, the grid can then be containerizecl and shippetl in either 
of two foruats. A grid can be placed loose in the polyhedral cavity of a 
covered plastic tray orr alternatively, pemanently anchoretl within the 
circular cavity of the STEI-1 mount. In the tray container, the grid stands 

than rrdrtofon edge along a diagonal (dimension sliglrtly larger TXM-A, Fig. 1) 
of the cavity so that the particle-bearing surface of the grid does not 
contact the walls of the cavity. Upon receipt of the tray container, the 
researcher ean use fine-tippecl tweezers to rernove the grid from the cavity for 
transfer to a different nount surface. In the STE{-1 mount, the grid is 
firmly fixed (by bonding with tiny droplets of epory) to the circular platform 
and, for all practical prrposes, must be used by the researcher in that 
fonnat. 

At the request of the researcher, sample particles allocated on TEvl-style 
grids can either be left in silicone oil (remaining fron the transfer process) 
or washed.with hexane prior to shipment. 

4. Glass-Slicle Droplet Container (C"SD-1) 

GSD-1 isolates the sanple particle in the botton of a pre-formed circular 
cavity of a 1 x J-inch (* 25 x T5-rnn) rectangular glass slicle (pie. 4). The 
particle is containecl within a clroplet of silicone oil that also serves to 
anchor the sanple to the concavity of the glass slitle. A flat glass slicle is 
attached (with Teflon tape) to the top of the concavity slide to seal out 

' 
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rrsanclwich' iscontaninants. In adclition, the glass-slide doubly wrapped. in 
heat-sealed nylon bagp. After shipping, the two glass slides can be readily 
separatetl and the particle can be retrieved fron the concavity slicle by means 
of a fine-tipped needle. CnSD-1is the simplest ancl safest container available 
for shippinS- individr.pl particles 
equipped to manipulate small particles. 

to iesearchers who are independently 

5. Speeial Containers ancl Procedures 

The curatorial- laboratory 
particles for seientific 
research. Accordingly, 

is designetl 
research, rat
each sanple 

to process, 
her than to 
requestor is 

catalog, ancl allocate 
directly perforn such 
encouraged. to aceept 

all-ocatecl samples in one of our standard fomats and to perfom subsequent 
transfer work ancl sanple preparation in his own laboratory. In the interest 
of advancing science, thou€h, the curatorial staff is receptive to requests 
for allocation of particles in formats different fron thcse describetl above, 
particularly in support of the initial allocation to a newly approved sanple 
requestor. Aqy sample requestor who anticipates the need for special handling 
of his allocatetl particles should comunicate those needs to the curatorial 
staff at the earliest possible opportunity, preferably as part of each new 
sanple request. 

6. Sanple-Handling Infortati.on antl Training 

Sanple containers can be adequately hantlletl, and lmrticles transferrecl and 
remounted, on a laninar-flow elean bench in the investigatorrs laboratory. 
Tools requirecl for handling sqnFles are either available comercial\r or can 
be fabricated, at reasonable cost, in a machine or instrunent shop. It is not 
necessa"rlr for sanple requestors to duplicate the curatorial facilities or 
nethoils in orcler to receive antl study the sanples. 

Given sufficient notice, the curatorial laboratory can provicle tours of 
facllities antl brief introductions to sanple-hanclling techniques. However, 
the nomalJy heavy work load in the laboratory requires that all requests for 
such visits be nade well in advance of the dates requesterl. 

For further information, please contact: 

Curator/Cosrnic Drst 
Code Sl{2/Planetary l4ateria-Ls Branch 
NASA/Johnson Space Center 
Ilcuston, TX 77058 IISA 

Telephone: (7tt) 81-6241 or -5274. 
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NASA/JSCCOSMICDUST PROGRAM:
 

SEM- AND STEM-STYLEPARTICLEMOUNTS FOR SAMPLE ALLOCATIONS
 

Perspect ive View 
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d = 3.05 mm 

g avai lable in var ious s izes, in increments f rom-
75 mesh (r200 pm) to 300 mesh (r50 rm).  

NOTE: Al l  d imensionsare rounded to 
nearest 0.1 mm. More precise 
dimensionscan be furnished 
upon requ €s t .  

Figure 1. Sketches of SEM- and STXM-styIe particle mounts useal for cosmic 
clust sarnple al-locations. 
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NASA/JSCCOSMICDUSTPROGRAM: 

SHIPPINGCONTAINERFOR 

SEM- AND STEM-STYLEPARTICLEMOUNTS 

Crose-Sect ionalExplodedView 

I 
I 

ScrewCapm<---A- (Polystyrene,withTellonLiner) 

* * - - c- Rlng Spacer
I (Teflon) 

\t
I

SamplePartlcles_+l l  +-- D- PartlcleMount 
are on thls ilsurface u 

I 
I 
I o *_E - Ball  Spacer 
I (Teflon) 
I 

<__ B -	 Vial 
(WheatonBorosillcateGlass) 

Figure 2. Slcetch of g1a,ss-via1 shipping container for SIM- ancl STFI-sty1e
partiele nounts. 
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Figure J. 	 Photograph of a completed SEVI-2particle mount and a completed 
[IM-A particle grid. Highly reflective areas on the SHvl-2 mount 
are covered by vapor-d.eposited ah.rmimln; d.ark areas are covered by 
vapor-deposited carbon. The skeletal reference pattern (atuminum) 
rests on the carbon-coated Nucleopore mernbrane that covers the 
rectangular hol-e in the graphite block. 
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NASA/JSCCOSMICDUST PROGRAM: 

GLASS-SLIDECONTAINERFOROIL.DROP SHIPMENT OF PARTICLE 

NOTE: Oil drop containing the sample particle is located on 
sur{ace A in the area overlying circle C. 

+t tn$ 

Gover Exploded, 
Slide Perspect ive 

+ View 
r.5ss 

Surface 
A 

Surface 
Exploded,ts	 D€pth, 
Cross 0.75 mmFiducial Sectional

CircleC 
(on B)	  

View 

CrosS-
Sect ional  
View 
(Sl ides 
Joined) 

Tape Joint  Tape Joint 
D1 D2 

?igure 4.	 Sketch of glass-slide container GSD-1used to containerize a cosmic 
dust particle in a droplet of silicone oil. 

irASA-JSC 
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	COSI4IC DUST TROGRAII{: TTIEFIRST TWO YEARS. 
	In 1981, NA,SA/Johnson Space Center began a progran to collect large numbers of certifiett extraterrestrial dust particles from the stratosphere antl to tlistribute those samples to research scientists for cletailed analysis and interpretation. Previous work by Dr. Donald E. Brovrnlee and co-workers had already shown that, not only coultl interplanetary clust be itlentifietl anong stratospheric sanples, but that it apparently included prinitive solar systen naterial that was not represented anong existin
	lYtis issue of the Cosnic Drst Courier sumnarizes the statr,rs of the Cosnic Drst Program througlr thE-68 oFcaJ6ii6r year |W. Dring the first two years, more than 50 different collection surfaces were flown on three different high-altitude aircraft and sanpled a total integrated stratospheric vo}.me of more than five million eubic meters. From anong those samples, near\r 2@ extraterrestrial particles of 5-5O-rnicroneter size have been retrievecl ancl seientifically described and probably ten tines that numb
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	ftre first two years of the Cosnic Drst Progran have been highly- procluctive tlespite the stratospheric pollution createcl by the Et Chichon volcanic explosion of 1%2, the tlanage to our facilities causeal by Ifurricane Alicia in 
	19q7, anci the effects of budget cuts (both real anrl threatened) in both years. The following articles in this ner,vsletter sumrnarize our progress. We look forward to reporting further progress in the flrture. 
	COSqICDUST I,AB SI]RVI\MSHI]RRICANEAIICIA 
	Or August 18, 19W, the eye of Ifurricane Alicia nade lantlfal-l- near Galveston, Texas and, proceding on a northerly course through ltrclrston, passed a few miles west of the Johnson Space Center. Wind antl rain danage at JSC was significant and included partial loss of the roof fron hrilding 51 that houses, among other facilities, the cosnic clust laboratory. (nrifding l1A, which houses the hrnar sanple collection, sustained no danage). 0n the ctay prior to land.fall, when it became apparent that the upper
	into seeure storage in In adtlition, cri.tical laboratory
	Bulltli.ng 
	.51L. . 
	_ 

	-
	equilment was shut' tlown and shdathetl in protective plastic covers, u.sinpprocetlures that are rehearseal each year at the beginning of hurricane sea,son as pa.rt of normal-curatorial work. 0n fugust 19, the cosnic th.r,st curatorial tean returnecl to JSC and began the task of a,ssessing danageantt (fiteraffy) nopping up. Ieakage of water into the laboratory was nlnimef and did not affect the Class-lOO tunnel. Ilowever, the the bloner asse,nbl;y that services the solvent flow bench in the tunnel was badly
	AVAIIJABI]'ITYOF COSMIC DUST SAIVIPIES. 
	To date, particles fron a total of four different flrgs have been exanined ln detail and cataloged. In acldition, recoruraissa.rlce sanpling of relative\r large ancl interesting particles has been perfbrmetl for several- other flrgF. Descriptions of the catal-oged partieles were published as seven installments 
	in the Cosmic Drst Ca;balog series as well a,s in Cosrnic Dust Courier No. 2 of the curiffi-ibGlFtFE6ies. A large nirmber ofTFEaElog&-pa;TLG,-and a few pristine flags, have been allocated to interested research scientists for detailed study. As an aid to researchers planning future sample requests, the current avaj-lability of samples in inventory (Uotfr cataloged and uncataloged) is sunrmarizecl in Table 1. The infonnati6n in Table 1 is explained in the accompanylng'rKey tc Table 1'r and in the following 
	Prompt allocation of saroples in response to approved sample requests serves the interests of the cosmic dust science commumitybut also creates a ninor problen in parallel efforts to the current status of available samples. Unl-ike lunar and meteorif,s semples; cosnic dust sernples, with the exception of relatively rare paticles greater than ZO-5}<icrometer size, cannot be split or for al-location to more than one requestor. Therefore, once aJr inrtiviclual dust particl-e has been approved for allocation to
	trublicize 
	subttivid.ed 
	gnmFle 

	The key to Table 1 is mostly self-explanatory. For conplete elarity, thougfr, the following adtlitional explanations are offerect for each column of the table: 
	line Ifumber 
	lhe first and last col-umns of the table are sinply reference nrmbers that id.entify the respective l-ines in the table. fhose nunbers are included as an aid in reading individual lines in the table. 
	Samnle Nr.rmber 
	The generic ttesignation of each dust begins wlth the nr.mber of the collection surface on which it was collected. Becauseonly collection collectors) are currently being flor,rn, the lfunber" entry refers to the flag nurnber. tr'Iags flown on the I'l'851Faircraft are nunberecl 
	lnrticle 
	"fIags"
	(smaI1-area 
	"Senple 

	"hl?iii," "U2iii,rrwhere'r...iii,is a three-digit (integer) nunber. 
	and those fl-own 
	on 
	U-2 
	aircraft are nunbered

	Etag Status 
	lhis colwnn indicates the type of work that has been perfomed on the flag in question. The notation indicates that particles have been picked from the flag in the NASA/JSCCosmicDust Iaboratory whereas the notation indicates that the flag has been (set asitle to a.ssure that representative sanple materia] wil-1 be available for firture scientific studies). An entry of intlicates that the entire flag has been allocatecl to a cosmic th.ust investigator (see to Table 1" for iclentification). A blark ently in th
	t'p" 
	"r" 
	"reserved" 
	"I..." 
	"Key 

	Mount Status 
	tr'or flags fron which particles have been picked, the "Mount Statusil col-rmn identifies the sample mounts that have been createcl during the picking operation. Ihe current procedure for picking ancl preliminary examination of particles utilizes a scanning electron microscopy (SW) nount with 16 uniquely clefined particle storage locations. The mounts that receive particles from a given flag are designated "A, B, C,..., etc.'r in the order that they are fill-etl with particles. A blank entry in the Statusrf
	I'Mount 

	Particle Status 
	lhis group of 16 col:mns sr"rmmarizes the status of each of the 16 particles that comprise the nornal-sanple load of the SIIvI mount ittentifietl under the Status" column on the sane line. An entry of "I..." indicates that the particle has been allocatecl to a sample investigator (see "lGy to Table 1" for itlentification). An entry of intlicates that the particle was lost cluring handling whereas an entry of inclicates that no prarticle ha.s yet been assigned the samFle number in question. If the Statusil c
	I'Mount 
	rrnrr
	rrurr 
	"Mount 

	"Particle 
	question exists ancl is availabl-e for al-location. If nore than 16 particles were docmentetl on the mount, status of each of the extra particles is given in the "Commentsilcolumn (see below) using the sarne notation just describecl. 
	Conments 
	This column provides adclitionaJ-infornation that is neetlecl to supplenent or clarify entries made elsewhere in the tab1e. of information listetl untler include iclentification of ftags that contain abunclant terrestrial-contamination (e.g., volcanic material), allocation status of particles existing on indiviclual sanple nounts but nrnberecl outsicle the nornal 
	$rpes 
	"Commentsrr 

	1-16 series, and cross-references to sanples that have been remrmberecl. 
	If the column indicates that a flag is significantly contaninratecl (entry of , 'rVolcanic a,shtr, etc.), other area,s on that line in the table will cormonly contain descriptive irrfornation that tloes not follow the normal column-by-column definitions given above. In that case, the inforrnation given reflects the fact that, becar:se of flurdarnental differences 
	If the column indicates that a flag is significantly contaninratecl (entry of , 'rVolcanic a,shtr, etc.), other area,s on that line in the table will cormonly contain descriptive irrfornation that tloes not follow the normal column-by-column definitions given above. In that case, the inforrnation given reflects the fact that, becar:se of flurdarnental differences 
	If the column indicates that a flag is significantly contaninratecl (entry of , 'rVolcanic a,shtr, etc.), other area,s on that line in the table will cormonly contain descriptive irrfornation that tloes not follow the normal column-by-column definitions given above. In that case, the inforrnation given reflects the fact that, becar:se of flurdarnental differences 
	If the column indicates that a flag is significantly contaninratecl (entry of , 'rVolcanic a,shtr, etc.), other area,s on that line in the table will cormonly contain descriptive irrfornation that tloes not follow the normal column-by-column definitions given above. In that case, the inforrnation given reflects the fact that, becar:se of flurdarnental differences 
	I'Comments"
	I'Ground
	contam.rr

	I'contaminationil rrcosmicrt
	between 
	antl 
	naterial. 
	processing 


	and sample alloca

	I'contamination'r

	tions of the followecl a diffeient courEe than is normally
	rrcosmicrr
	samples.

	followetl for "Volcanictt contaminants, as listedt in Table 1, are attributable almost exclr.r,sively to the llarch/April 1982 enrption of EL Chichon volcano (see Couriq1r whereas contaninants accrue from instances in whicb ffi$ffilew Errors lead to exposure of flags at untlesirably 1ow (tropospheric) altitudes. Althougfr prartieles na6r occur on sme
	Z) 
	"ground" 

	"cosnici' of the contaminated. flags, their selection from anon€ abundant contaminant particles would be extremely time-consuming. 
	Al-l-ocation status information found in the co}.mn fol-lows the same fomat described above for the Status" colunn, except that the allocation status cocle is separated. fron the particle number a symbol. For exanple, the entry of line N3 in
	rtConments" 
	"hrticle 
	.
	W 
	"/" 

	'rAlso "Conrmentst'on the tabl-e inclicates that, in addition to the norual complement of 16 particles on sample mount U2001D, particles 17-19 were also dep,ositecl but that particle U2001D17has been aLlocated, to investigator I7. 
	17/17;18-19rr 
	untler 

	ttConrnentsrt
	in

	Cross-references to other sample numbers occur under those ca.ses where sanple renr.mbering has occurred. Nornal\r, sanple renrmbering is avoitletl but does occur in each case where prelimina-ry examination of a sma11 fragnnent of a large (usuat1y, ) 2O+icromeler size) particle intlicates that the large particle is probably of extraterrestrial ("cosmic") origin. Ttren, the nunber assignetl to the preliminary enanination fragnent will be replacecl by a new number indicating that the fragment was the first sp
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	KEYTO TAAIE 1. 
	A, B, C,. 
	exaninatlon 
	exaninatlon 
	exaninatlon 
	or 
	storage. 

	I 
	I 
	. 
	= 
	sample 
	allocated 
	to 
	Investigator 
	nI 
	." 
	(see 

	TR
	separate listing, 
	below). 

	I 
	I 
	. . . 
	x 
	= 
	sanple without 
	a}'located to prelinlnary 
	Investigator 'rI SUr{ exanination 
	(i.e., 
	.u but oo 

	TR
	catalog-type 
	data were publlshed). 

	(I 
	(I 
	. . 
	.) 
	= 
	sanple 
	now 
	at 
	NA,SA/JSCbut 
	previously 
	allocated 
	to 

	TR
	Investigator"I...rf. 

	c 
	c 
	= 
	partlcle tentative\r contaninant. 
	itlentified 
	as 
	a 
	laboratory 

	n 
	n 
	= 
	sanple not hanilJ-ing or 
	available prelinimry 
	aE a result examination. 
	of 
	loss 
	during 

	p 
	p 
	= 
	lnrticles surface to 
	"piclcedu (i.e., retrieved yieId sanples as listed. 
	frm 
	collection 

	r 
	r 
	= 
	reserved for 
	posterity. 

	u 
	u 
	= 
	una^ssignedgn'nple nrnber (i.e., rn:nber exists in inventory). 
	no sanple having this 


	Investigators: 
	I't: D. S. Mclby (NA,SA/Johnson
	I't: D. S. Mclby (NA,SA/Johnson
	SpaceCenter, ltror.nton, tX, IJSA) 

	12: D. E. Brownlee (Univ. of Washington, Seatt1e, WA, IISA) IJ: R. M. Wal-ker (WastringtonUniv., St. Iouis, M0, IJSA) 
	14: P. R. Buseck (Arizona State lfriv., Tempe, AZ, IISA) 
	15: 
	15: 
	15: 
	M. ltrurette (Iaboratoire ReneSernas, 
	0rsay, France) 


	15: 
	15: 
	G. I.,. Nortl, Jr. (U. S. Geologlcal Sunrey, Reston, VA, IISA) I7: R. H. Ilerrins (R.rtgers iiniv., NewBrunswick, NJ, USA) 


	18: J. C. Pacific Northwest labs, Rictrland, WA, IISA) 
	Tar,rl 
	(BatteDe 

	19: E. K. Gibson, ,lr. (ttAS,t/JohnsonSpace Center, Ilouston, IJSA) I10: W. E. ZoILer (Univ. of lt{raryland, CoILege Park, t{D, IISA) I11: T. nsat National Univ., Canberra, Australia) 
	TX, 
	(Australian 

	GIIIDI|TINES IOR PRBPARINGA SA}IPI,EREQUEST. 
	A11 sanple requests shoulcl be made in writing to: 
	C\rrator/Comic Dust 
	Code SN2/Planetary lilaterials Sranch 
	NASA/JohnsonCenter 
	ft>ace 

	Houston, TX 77058 USA. 
	Information na6r be obtained by telephone via (715) 4Afr241 or -1274 
	[f'tS

	525-6241 or -32741. 
	Each request should refer to specific sanples by their official identification nunbers ancl shoulcl contain enouglr infonnation to permit evaluation of the prolnsed study and the adequacy of the requestor's facilities. A11 necessarXr infonnation should probably be condensable into a one-or two-page letter, although informative attachnents (e.g., coples of pa€es fron related proposals, reprints of publications, flow tliagrams for analyses) are wel-cone. In adclition, a brief statement regartling the desired 
	Prospective sanple requestors nay select samples from among those clescribetl in 
	aqr issre of the Cosmic Drst Catalog or Cosmic Drst Courier series. Horrever, 
	reference shoultl Te-ffieT- tEb-fT of TE[-s narEtFto check the availabili-ty of each sanple before it is requestecl. In adclition, we encourage investigators to contact u,s in advance of submitting their sanple requests if 
	further information is clesirecl. 
	AND PL,ANS 
	LARGX-AREAC0IJ,ffTORS: PROGRESS FOR THE II][[IRE 
	Curuent tlesign of the large-Area. Collector (LAC) wa.s reviewetl at a meeting convened by U. Cl-anton (NASA/JSC) at the Iuna^r and Planetary Institute on Decenber !, 1983. Attenclees inclucled J. Arveson (NASA/ARC)and W. Ferguson CA), representing the V2/tr.-2 aircraft group at NASAfAmes Research Center, K. Jones of the JSC tean that designed the LA,C, and with D. Blancharcl antl J. Gooding a.s additional representatives of the NASA/JSCCosmic Drst Progran. The cosmic dust science comnunity was representetl
	(Iocktreed/Burbank, 

	Brovm]ee, Walker, Mcl(ay, antl llorz sunmarized the scientific rational-e for ftying LACrs ancl emphasizecl that the LACrs shoul-cl increase the collection rate of large (> 50 micrometer) particles aod, thereby, facilitate the entry of ma4)r new investigators into cosmic ih.r,st sanple science and the perfornance of 
	new qlpes of analyses that are cument]y not for lack of suitably large samples. 
	1nssible, 

	Ferguson stated that the JSC prototype LAC was aceeptable to Iocklneed and that Iockheed was willing to build and fly the current configuration of the 
	aircraft 
	aircraft 
	aircraft 
	pylon 
	that 
	was needecl to 
	contain 
	the 
	LAC. 
	In 
	addition, 
	he suggested 

	that 
	that 
	Iockl:eetl 
	would 
	sllghtly 
	nodify 
	the 
	current 
	pylon 
	design 
	in 
	order 
	to 

	further 
	further 
	improve 
	its 
	aerodSmanic 
	perforuanee 
	and 
	to 
	further 
	recluee 
	the 

	prospects 
	prospects 
	for 
	pylon-related 
	contanination 
	of 
	collection 
	surfaces. 

	Arveson reported 
	Arveson reported 
	that 
	U2 flight 
	tests 
	were being made in 
	order 
	to 
	simulate 
	the 

	clrag and vibration 
	clrag and vibration 
	effects 
	that 
	are 
	expected to 
	affect 
	the 
	aircraft 
	during 
	T,AC 


	fhghts. Resul-ts of those sinul-atlon tests, especially as they apply to aircraft perfomance ancl possible degradation of imagery produced by other airborne erqleriments, will effectively detemine the types of nissions on which I^,4,Cdeplopent will be acceptable. 
	In sunmary, the group agreecl that the L,A,Chad reached an acceptable d.esign fron both scientific antl engineering points of view and that only operational constraints remain to be final-izetl. A11 parties were positive about building and flying the LACrs antl the scientists were eEler to study the sanples that wil-I be collected. 
	SAT1PIE CONIAINMS I'OR SIilIryIH{T OF ALTOCATD DUSI PARTICLM 
	1. Introduction 
	I'containers"
	t\ro basic Wpes of are available for holding sanple partieles during transfer fron the curatorial laboratory to various research. laboratories. [he first type (ttescribed. in Section J) is clesigned to act both as a storage device and a,s a mounting device for electron microscopic investigations but can also serve some other types of ana{yses. Ttre second 
	Wpe

	(describect in Section 4) is sinply a containnent device used to hold a partlcle until the researcher can transfer the sanple to a storage or mounting device that is appropriate for his research. To expedite sanple allocations, each requestor is encouraged. to accept allocated particles in one of the two basic fonnats described below and to perform other necessary transfer or re-mounting of particles in his laboratory. However, under special circunstances, the curatorial-staff may be abl-e to modify existi
	In all cases, sample nounts sent to researchers are accompaniecl by photographs 
	and sketch naps that particle on each nor.rnt. 
	and sketch naps that particle on each nor.rnt. 
	and sketch naps that particle on each nor.rnt. 
	docuinent the 
	location 
	and 
	appearance 
	of 
	each 
	sanple 

	2. 
	2. 
	Use of 
	Silicone 
	0i1 
	and Epoxicle Resins 

	High-viscosiff silicone 500,000 eentistokes) is 
	High-viscosiff silicone 500,000 eentistokes) is 
	o11 (Dow-Corning Series-2usecl to coat stratospherie 
	@, kinematic clust collectors 
	viscosity of ancl al-so as 


	a transfer rnediun during the laboratory processing of individual-sample lmrticles. On the inertial inpaction collectors, the oil acts as a chenically inert trap for particles that woul-d otherwise bounce off the collection surfaces tluring sanpling. As a transfer medirn, the oil ensures positive adherence of the sample particle to the transfer probe (usual-ly a firre-tipped glass needle) antl mounting surfaces anal, thereby, greatly reduces the chance of particle loss (a najor concern chrring transfers). 
	"dry" 

	Before it is usecl, the sil-icone oil is thinned with ultrapure Freon-117 arfi filterecl througlr a lfucleopore polycarbonate nembrane of O.4aicroneter pore size in order to remove particulate impurities. Upon evaporation of the Freon, the silicone oil returns to its norral, viscor:s state. 
	Although it is a convenient collectlon and transfer medium, the silic6ne oil also presents a possible source of contanination. Consequently, considerable effort should be nade to rinse al.l silicone oil fron each sanple particle before it is ana^\rzed. For particles shlpped in droplets of sil-icone oil-(see Section 4), washing nust be perfomed by the reseircher in his laboratory. Particles shipped "dry" (see Section 7) are washed in the cwatoriaJlaboratory before shipment. Silicone oil is soluble in variou
	Epoxide resins that are particularly resistant to attack by hexane (Vac-SeaJepory, Perkin-Elmer Ultek part nimber 2e6000) are used to bond selected 
	.particle-holding each case, epory 
	.particle-holding each case, epory 
	.particle-holding each case, epory 
	substrates to sone container devices (see is u,sed sparingly antl its contact with the 
	Sectlon 5). In actual particle-

	holding 
	holding 
	surfaces 
	is 
	careflrlly 
	avoided. 

	5. SXM-and STIM-,Style Containers 
	5. SXM-and STIM-,Style Containers 

	J.1. 
	J.1. 
	General 


	A11 three varieties of nount under this category are designed specifically to fit the sample holder of a JE0I-100CX Scaruning Transnission Electron Microscope. However, given suitable adapters and sanple-chamber geometries, the same mounts can also be used in other types of electron nicroscopes. Each nount is constrr-rcted of sintered, higfr-purity . The basic block (SfU-t ) is machined to produce two other varieties (SE{-2, SflEM-1) of the mount (fig. 1). trbr shipping, each nount is individually housed. i
	graphi.te

	4y1on ba€s. 
	Regardless of the variety of mount used, once the mount is rinsed free of silicone oil the sanple particle adheres to the substrate only througfr electrostatic attraction or relatecl contact forces that are peculiar to snal-l particJ-es. It is inportant to bear in mind that those forces can be broken by strong jolts (for exanple,. by ctropping the nount) with resultant novement or loss of the sanple particle. Althor4[r snall (< 2O nicrometer), imegular
	rrdryrl
	partieles can be expected to survive long-distance nail transfers on nounts, large (> 20 micrometer) irregular or spherical particles (any size) are at greater risk of loss fron mounts. Ifigh-risk particles are nore safely transferretl in oiI-droplet containers (see Section 4). 
	rrdryrr 

	5.2. SrM-1 
	5.2. SrM-1 
	SEVI-I is a solid blod< ancl contains no holes or cavities. Because the nount surface is black and rouglr at the nicroscopie scaJ-e (relief on the order of ) 
	10 nicroneters), sanple particles placetl direetly on the graphite would be difficult to relocate antl analyze. Consequently, SIM-1 is most usefully employed a.s a support for smoother, more highly refllective, or more fragile substrates (metal. foils, s;mthetic films, etc.) ttrat better facilitate particle ana\rses which do not require transnission of radiation through the sample. The desirecl substrates are attached to SXM-1 by epo:qf bonding. 
	3Str'ut-z 
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	SEvl-2 contains a rectangular hole (with vertical wal1s antl inner corners) that penetrates the block, thereby pernitting transmission of light or other rad.iation through the blockfs mictdle zone. For cwatorial use (including preliminary examination of particles by scaruring electron microscopy), the rectangular hole is covered on the top surface of the block by attaching (eporry bonding) a 1O+ierometer-thick polycarbonate filter membrane(Nucleopore, O.4-nicroneter pore size). The attached filter membrane 
	SEvl-2 contains a rectangular hole (with vertical wal1s antl inner corners) that penetrates the block, thereby pernitting transmission of light or other rad.iation through the blockfs mictdle zone. For cwatorial use (including preliminary examination of particles by scaruring electron microscopy), the rectangular hole is covered on the top surface of the block by attaching (eporry bonding) a 1O+ierometer-thick polycarbonate filter membrane(Nucleopore, O.4-nicroneter pore size). The attached filter membrane 
	round.ed 

	then receives, by two successive steps of vacuun evapcration, a coat of carbon that is overlain by a grid pattern of a}.minun (Fig. 7). flre carbon fi]m provides electrical contluctivity for electron-bean ana\rses wherea.s the aluminum grid pattern provitles a reference systen for uniquely locating several-individual particles on the sane nount. The porous nembrane substrate facilitates the hexane-rinsing steps that are needecl to remove sil-icone oil from sanple particles. 

	,.4. STn4-1 
	STD{-1 contains two conical holes that meet near the mitttlle thic}cress of the block to form a rurrow platfom that is designetl to support a circular grid of the t;rpe used in transmission electron microscopy. fhe two types of grids most conmonly used in the curatorial laboratory possess either a standarcl rectilinear nesh (Tn{-A) or a sing}e, oval-shaped hole (TE\'I-B) (Fie. 1). To act as effective holders of cosmic dust particles, [EM-A grids must be covered by a thin substrate with a charaeteristic pore
	Nonna11y, a sanple particle is placecl either on a witle, flat area of a TtrIvI-B grid or over a hole in a [EM-A grid that has been provitletl (ty ttre sanple requestor) with a holey film of carbon across the gritlwork. After receipt of the sanple particle, the grid can then be containerizecl and shippetl in either of two foruats. A grid can be placed loose in the polyhedral cavity of a covered plastic tray orr alternatively, pemanently anchoretl within the circular cavity of the STEI-1 mount. In the tray c
	rrdrt
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	on edge along a diagonal (dimension sliglrtly larger TXM-A, Fig. 1) of the cavity so that the particle-bearing surface of the grid does not contact the walls of the cavity. Upon receipt of the tray container, the researcher ean use fine-tippecl tweezers to rernove the grid from the cavity for transfer to a different nount surface. In the STE{-1 mount, the grid is firmly fixed (by bonding with tiny droplets of epory) to the circular platform and, for all practical prrposes, must be used by the researcher in 
	At the request of the researcher, sample particles allocated on TEvl-style grids can either be left in silicone oil (remaining fron the transfer process) or washed.with hexane prior to shipment. 
	4. Glass-Slicle Droplet Container (C"SD-1) 
	GSD-1 isolates the sanple particle in the botton of a pre-formed circular cavity of a 1 x J-inch (* 25 x T5-rnn) rectangular glass slicle (pie. 4). The particle is containecl within a clroplet of silicone oil that also serves to anchor the sanple to the concavity of the glass slitle. A flat glass slicle is attached (with Teflon tape) to the top of the concavity slide to seal out 
	' 
	rrsanclwich' 
	is

	contaninants. In adclition, the glass-slide doubly wrapped. in heat-sealed nylon bagp. After shipping, the two glass slides can be readily separatetl and the particle can be retrieved fron the concavity slicle by means of a fine-tipped needle. CnSD-1is the simplest ancl safest container available 
	for shippinS-individr.pl particles equipped to manipulate small particles. 
	for shippinS-individr.pl particles equipped to manipulate small particles. 
	for shippinS-individr.pl particles equipped to manipulate small particles. 
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	5. Speeial 
	5. Speeial 
	Containers 
	ancl Procedures 

	The curatorial-laboratory particles for seientific research. Accordingly, 
	The curatorial-laboratory particles for seientific research. Accordingly, 
	is designetl research, rateach sanple 
	to process, her than to requestor is 
	catalog, ancl allocate directly perforn such encouraged. to aceept 


	all-ocatecl samples in one of our standard fomats and to perfom subsequent transfer work ancl sanple preparation in his own laboratory. In the interest of advancing science, thou€h, the curatorial staff is receptive to requests for allocation of particles in formats different fron thcse describetl above, particularly in support of the initial allocation to a newly approved sanple requestor. Aqy sample requestor who anticipates the need for special handling of his allocatetl particles should comunicate those
	6. Sanple-Handling antl Training 
	Infortati.on 

	Sanple containers can be adequately hantlletl, and transferrecl and remounted, on a laninar-flow elean bench in the investigatorrs laboratory. Tools requirecl for handling sqnFles are either available comercial\r or can be fabricated, at reasonable cost, in a machine or instrunent shop. It is not necessa"rlr for sanple requestors to duplicate the curatorial facilities or nethoils in orcler to receive antl study the sanples. 
	lmrticles 

	Given sufficient notice, the curatorial laboratory can provicle tours of facllities antl brief introductions to sanple-hanclling techniques. However, the nomalJy heavy work load in the laboratory requires that all requests for such visits be nade well in advance of the dates requesterl. 
	For further information, please contact: 
	Curator/Cosrnic Drst Code Sl{2/Planetary l4ateria-Ls Branch NASA/Johnson Space Center Ilcuston, TX 77058 IISA 
	Telephone: (7tt) 81-6241 or -5274. 
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	-75 mesh (r200 pm) to 300 mesh (r50 rm). 
	NOTE: All dimensionsare rounded to nearest0.1 mm. More precise dimensionscan be furnished upon requ€st. 
	Figure 1. Sketches of SEM-and STXM-styIe particle mounts usealfor cosmic clust sarnple al-locations. 
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	Figure 2. Slcetch of g1a,ss-via1 shipping container for SIM-partiele nounts. 
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	Figure J. .Photograph of a completed SEVI-2particle mount and a completed [IM-A particle grid. Highly reflective areas on the SHvl-2mount are covered by vapor-d.eposited ah.rmimln; d.ark areas are covered by vapor-deposited carbon. The skeletal reference pattern (atuminum) rests on the carbon-coated Nucleopore mernbrane that covers the rectangular hol-e in the graphite block. 
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	NASA/JSCCOSMICDUST PROGRAM: 
	GLASS-SLIDECONTAINERFOROIL.DROP SHIPMENT OF PARTICLE 
	NOTE: Oil drop containing the sample particleis located on sur{ace A in the area overlying circle C. 
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	?igure 4.. Sketch of glass-slide container GSD-1used to containerize a dust particle in a droplet of silicone oil. 
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